
Skilt Gothic

18 StyleS: thin, liGht, ReGulaR, MediuM, SeMibold, bold, extRabold, black, and ultRa; all with italicS

available fRoM font buReau and itS diStRibutoRS

In the 1920s, Danish architect, printer, and designer Knud V. Engelhardt (1882–1931) prepared a series of 
striking types for signage, including those for the street signs in Gentofte, north of Copenhagen. Swedish 
designer Mårten Thavenius built upon some of the structural elements from Engelhardt’s work to arrive at 
Skilt Gothic. The middle weights are well-suited for text, while the extremes work best in display; fb 2010

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
extRabold

All signs point us in the right direction
SeMibold italic

PEACEFUL VOYAGE
thin

You are in need of a latitude adjustment
bold (with alteRnateS)

Given the sizable magnetic field
italic

EARTH
ultRa

Circumnavigate our Globe’s Equator
ReGulaR

Prime Meridian
thin italic

Northward BeariNg
black italic

Sailing over imaginary lines
liGht (with alteRnateS)

Compass and sextant measure a position of 55°40' N
SeMibold

København
MediuM
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liGht with liGht italic and MediuM 9.5 point

Grumpy wizardS did make toxic brew for the 
evil Queens & Jacks. The lazy mover QuiT hard 
packing of the papier-mâché jewelry box. back in my 
quaint garden: a jaunty zinnia vies with the flaunting 
phloxes. hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly 
drop in on zebras for meals! their newest farm hand 
(picking just sixteen quinces) proves strong, but lazy. 
For just $62.95, a jolly housewife made “inexpensive” 
meals using only quick-frozen vegetables. Those jade 
zombies, acting quaintly, kept on driving 152,630 oxen 
forward. at my grand prix, J. Blitzen was equally vilified 
for his funky ways. my dear old grandfather spent his 
day quickly carving 2,978 wax buzzards, mostly from 
junk. Should major douglas be expecting to take this 
true/false quiz any time soon? Jimmy & zack, as the 
police explained, were last seen diving into a field of 
buttery quahogs. Five big juicy steaks sizzled in the 
pan while the sixty workmen left the quarry. A mad 
boxer shot quick, gloved jabs right to the jaw of his 
dizzy opponent. all of that jukebox music did puzzle 
those gentle visitors from a quaint valley town. waltz, 
nymphs! for quick jigs vex bud. Just work to improve 
basic techniques to maximize your new typing skills. 
when you and i go back to Juarez, mexico, do we get 
to fly over picturesque arizona? Sixteen zippers were 

ReGulaR with italic and SeMibold 9.5 point

Grumpy wizards madE toxiC brEw for thosE 
evil Queens & Jacks. a lazy mover Quit hard 
packing of a papier-mâché jewelry box. back in my 
quaint garden: the jaunty zinnias vied with flaunting 
phlox. hark! 14,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly 
drop in on zebras for meals! their newest farm hand 
(picking just six quinces) proved strongest, but lazy. 
For just $62.95, a jolly housewife made “inexpensive” 
meals using only quick-frozen vegetables. the jaded 
zombie, acting quaintly, kept on driving 152,630 oxen 
forward. at my grand prix, J. Blitz was equally vilified 
for his funky ways. my old grandfather spent his day 
quickly carving 124,978 wax buzzards, mostly from 
junk. should major douglas be expecting to take this 
true/false quiz very soon? Jimmy and zack, as the 
police explained, were last seen diving into a field of 
buttery quahogs. Five big juicy steaks sizzled in a 
pan while the sixty workmen left the quarry. The 
mad boxer shot a quick, gloved jab to the jaws of 
his dizzy opponent. all that jukebox music puzzled 
the gentle visitors from a quaint valley town. waltz, 
nymphs! for quick jigs vex bud. Just work to improve 
basic techniques to maximize your new typing skill. 
when you and i go back to Juarez, mexico, do we get 
to fly over pictures of arizona? sixteen zippers were 

MediuM with MediuM italic and bold 9.5 point

Grumpy wizArds mAde A toxic brew For the 
evil Queens & Jacks. a lazy mover Quit hard 
packing of the papier-mâché jewel box. back in my 
quaint garden: jaunty zinnias vie with the flaunting 
phlox. hark! 4,872 toxic jungle water vipers quietly 
drop in on zebras for a meal! their new farm hand 
(picking just sixty quinces) proves strong, but lazy. 
For just $62.95, jolly housewives make “inexpensive” 
meals using only quick-frozen vegetables. the jade 
zombies, acting quaintly, kept driving 152,630 oxen 
forward. At my grandest prix, J. blitzen was equally 
vilified for his funky way. my old grandfather spent 
his day quickly carving 2,978 wax buzzards, mostly 
from junk. will major douglas be expecting to take 
this true/false quiz very soon? Jimmy and zack, as 
a policeman explained, were last seen diving into a 
field of buttery quahogs. Fifteen big juicy steaks 
sizzled in the pan while sixty workmen left the 
quarry. The mad boxer shot quick, gloved jabs 
right to the jaw of his dizzy opponent. All of that 
jukebox music puzzled those gentle visitors from a 
quaint valley town. waltz, nymph! for quick jigs do 
vex bud. Just work to improve your basic techniques 
and maximize your new typing skill. when you and 

SeMibold with SeMibold italic and extRabold 9.5 point

Grumpy wizards made ToxiC brew For evil 
Queens & JAcks. The lAzy mover QuiT hArd 
packing of a papier-mâché jewel box. back in my 
quaint garden: a jaunty zinnia vies with flaunting 
phlox. Hark! 487 toxic jungle water vipers quietly 
drop in on zebras for meals! Their new farm hand 
(picking just six quinces) proves strong, but lazy. 
For just $62, jolly housewives make “inexpensive” 
meals using only quick-frozen vegetables. A jade 
zombie, acting quaintly, kept driving 152,630 oxen 
forward. at my grand prix, J. blatzen was equally 
vilified for his funkiest ways. my old grandfather 
spent his day quickly carving 2,978 wax buzzards, 
mostly from junk. will major douglas be expected 
to take the true/false quiz very soon? Jimmy and 
zack, police explained, were last seen diving into 
a field of buttery quahogs. Five big juicy steaks 
sizzled in a pan while six workmen left that 
quarry. A mad boxer shot quick, gloved jabs 
right to the jaws of his dizzy opponent. all of 
that jukebox music puzzled gentle visitors from 
a quaint valley town. waltz, nymph! for quick jigs 
do vex bud. Just work to improve basic techniques 
and maximize those new typing skills. when you 
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FOUR WINDS blow 159 teak
ultRa

FOUR WINDS blow 159 takers
black

FOUR WINDS blow 159 tanklike
extRabold

FOUR WINDS blow 159 thickened
bold

Four wiNds blow 159 tankers om
SeMibold

Four wiNds blow 159 tankers oval
MediuM

four wiNds blow 159 tankers often
ReGulaR

four wiNdS blow 159 tankers offset
liGht

FOUR WINDS blow 159 tankers off cue
thin

FOUR WINDS blow 159 toxic
ultRa italic

FoUr wiNdS blow 159 trinket
black italic

FOUR WINDS blow 159 thimbles
extRabold italic

FOUR WINDS blow 159 turtledove
bold italic

Four Winds blow 159 tankers oak
SeMibold italic

Four Winds blow 159 tankers once
MediuM italic

Four Winds blow 159 tankers offers
italic

Four Winds blow 159 tankers officer
liGht italic

FOUR WINDS blow 159 tankers off club
thin italic


